Charging Schedule

**Zone** | **Residential (C3 Incl. Short Term Lets)** | **Extra Care** | **Hotels (Borough Wide)** | **Student Accommodation (Borough Wide)**
---|---|---|---|---
A | £650 | £510 | £160 | £125
B | £500 | £230 |  |  
C | £370 | £300 |  |  
D | £230 | £160 |  |  
E | £150 | £20 |  |  
F | £100 | £20 |  |  

Charges are per square metre of development.
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- **A**: CIL Residential Charge Zone area and designation letter.
- Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea Boundary
- **SW6**: Postcode District area with Postcode

**THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA**
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